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MINUTES 
 

Committee meeting held via Zoom due to Covid-19 restrictions on travel and social 

distancing. 

 

Monday 28 June 2021, 7.30pm 

 

Present: David Atkin (DA),Jim Dawson (JDw), Jane Day (JDy), Carol Friend (CF), Jon 

Garner (JG), Liz Gray (LG), Will Gray (WG), Tim Grice (TG), Marian Lovell 

(ML), Odette McCarthy (OM), Kim Pennelegion (KP), Clair Ponting (CP), 

Penny Senior (PSen), Julian Sondheimer (JS) 

 

Apologies:  Antony Constantinidi (AC)  

 

 

1. Minutes of last meeting – approved and adopted 

 

2. Update on Action list –  

 

ACTION FROM 24 May 2021 MEETING STATUS 

Report – Captain 

PSen to email out about UoB regatta 12/6/21 and 

encourage ACRC to row early. 

 

JG to flag UoB Beginner Regatta dates with his 

contacts 

 

Done 

 

 

Done 

Reports – Ladies 

LG to notify women’s squad about forthcoming 

regatta dates 

 

Done via Whatsapp group 

Reports – Social Rowing 

KP to add ‘Social Rowing’ to agenda/Reports  

 

Done 

BMC 

AC to liaise with canoeist re room leak/repair  

Roof repairs were ongoing last week, PSen 

doesn’t know if this has been sorted.  Will await 

AC response.   

Safety 

JG to make changes to the Safety Policy and 

circulate 

 

JG to provide website changes to Json 

 

Json to update website with 2020 version 

(replacing 2019 version) 

 

JG to keep Channel Kayaks aware of any future 

events 

 

JG to meet with Minerva WSA to request Minerva 

take ownership of fallen trees on their stretch of 

river 

 

All Safety items ongoing 

 

 

 

 

(outstanding) 

 

 

Take this off Actions list as this will be ongoing 

 

 

Done – see attached pdf (Safety update ACRC 

& Minerva) 

 

 

Events 

 

Avon Bluefriars 9/10/21 - JDw to contact OMc re 

catering 

 

 

 

 

OMc – has been talking to individuals who have 

carried out the catering role previously, there is 

a great reluctance.  OMc will try to organise a 

group of people who can all take on different 
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JDw to inform neighbours of relevant ACRC event 

dates 

 

Relevant organisers of individual events to 

contact G Padfield re using opposite bank for 

monitors during events, if required 

tasks, thinks that that will work better.  Potential 

difficulty is if multiple individuals purchasing items 

and may not want to pay on personal credit card 

and then claim back.  OMc to liaise with JG re 

whether there is a regatta fund that can be used 

to pay.   

 

Done, all informed. 

 

 

G Padfield has agreed for field to be used for all 

events, as needed.   

Membership 

KP to note £6 membership category potential 

amendments on AGM documentation 

 

Done 

Finances 

PSen to keep Json informed of boat delivery 

dates so that insurance can be updated 

 

Boats delivered and have been paid for. 

AOB 

 

New enquiries/gap in rowing skills :  JDy to make 

enquiries about the stabiliser singles/Monkton 

boats 

 

 

 

Privacy Policy: Json/PSon to review and update 

the club’s privacy policy 

 

Welcome email for new joiners : All to consider 

what information should be included in ‘joiners’ 

welcome pack 

 

 

JDy spoke to Simon re stable singles.  Will be back 

at start of summer holidays. 

 

Slider for the 8o – this has finally arrived.  We can 

get boat house sorted. 

 

Privacy policy – Json planning on doing updates 

to website in conjunction with updates to Safety 

policy.  Will do these at the same time.   

 

Welcome pack – ML and JDy – thought they 

would do this in the summer holidays.   

 

 

3. Rowing during COVID 

All had been hoping that restrictions would have been lifted last week, confirmed 

today that this should happen on 19 July 2021. 

 

Ergs are now being returned to the gym.  The Women’s squad are planning on doing 

a 1k timed piece, PSen happy for this to happen outside with individuals wiping down 

handles and seat.   

 

Discussion about re-opening the kitchen.  Agreed maximum of 6, if there are more 

people than to enjoy drinks outside.  Members to bring their own cups/glasses .  ML to 

remove all cups and glasses, these can be locked in the plantroom.   ML has designed 

a poster with Kitchen rules, all agreed its content. ML to laminate and put in the 

clubhouse. 

Action:   ML to remove cups/glasses and store securely away from general use.  

ML to add Kitchen Rules poster in the clubhouse.   
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4. Reports 

 

Captains –  

Two new boats have been collected, thanks to Monkton.  Now that the rack has 

been returned, we can get boats in the right place in the boathouse.   

 

Llandaff are holding an invitation regatta, the Saturday of their normal regatta 

weekend.  There has been no interest from adults, but juniors keen.  PSen to clarify 

some of the detail with Llandaff.   

 

Private match on Saturday 26 June 2021 was a great success, no capsizes and all 

enjoyed themselves.   

 

 

Men – Report attached.  Nothing to add.   

Luke Sarti, new President for Bath Spa rowing has been getting very involved with 

the club.  Whilst he is not very experienced rowing, he has been coxing, had driving 

experience of the safety launch on Saturday and wants to gain as much experience 

as possible.  He is a good asset to the club.  He will be helping CP with the 

Beginners, CP will help him with forms and training programme that she uses, these 

may be helpful for him in his role.   

 

 

Ladies – Some private coaching has been organised over the next 4-5 weekends 

(Saturdays between 8-10), provided by Andy Marchessi.   Will see what the 

feedback is and hopefully book him again in August.  £20/hour, so each quad crew 

will pay £5 each.  TG has tried to get hold of AM without success, TG to liaise with LG 

for contact details.  PSen queried whether the Eton launch is working – the women’s 

squad need to check this tomorrow – get it on the water and see whether the 

engine starts.  If it doesn’t, PSen thinks that we can borrow one  before Saturday. 

Action:  LG to check whether Eton launch is working on 29/6/21 Women’s session .  If 

not, to liaise with PSen re borrowing a launch for Saturday’s coaching session.  

 

Action:  TG to liaise with LG for contact details for A Marchessi.  

  

 

 

Social rowing – Report attached.    List of social rowing outings so that the 

committee has a picture of what is happening in these sessions. Continuing to be 

Thur morning and Sunday morning.   

 

Beginners – Report circulated.  Second batch started yesterday with a group of 11.  

There was one minor incident where 2 slipped off the slipway, it was taken in good 

spirits.   

 

Juniors – Lots of enquiries.  PSen to organise a Capsize drill for September. 

Action:  PSen to organise a capsize drill for September 2021 

 

 

5.  Boathouse Management Committee  

 

JDy has set up a boathouse calendar, agreed that it would be useful to publicise this 

on the club website.  PSen to send details to JSon so that the details can be updated.  

Useful resource to check what has been booked/if you want to make a booking.   For 

info, GB dragon boats 10-11 July have cancelled their booking as the event has been 

cancelled. 
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Action:  PSen to send through BMC calendar to Json for inclusion on club website  

 

 

JDw has been doing a sterling job with the pontoons – furthest downstream pontoon 

now almost has a new top.  JDw has had help from Ed/UoB last week.   

 

Hedge that was planted last winter now needs some attention, especially weeding 

the bindweed which needs to be pulled up/cut.  AC has sprayed between the West 

Wing and the hedge.  JDw has spoken to UBBC and they appear to be ready to help.  

We need to engage with club members/family/friends to help with clearing the 

weeds, ideally a strip about 1meter wide all the way along. With the dry weather, will 

also need to keep the hedging watered, suggested that we use our cleaning buckets 

with rope dropped into the river.  PSen to add a request in RNs.   

Action:  PSen to include request in RN for weeding/watering ass istance 
 

Japanese Knotweed has been identified along the West Wing.  As this is a public site, 

we need to deal with this properly.  JG to explore whether he has any appropriate 

contacts, KP to ask A Fraser to highlight where this plant is growing.  Removal will be 

paid for by BMC.  

Action:  JG to explore contacts for knotweed removal 

Action: KP to ask Alex to show PSen where the patch is growing   

 

 

LG asked whether it is possible to have a TV for the erg room that can be used for 

training purposes/enabling on site members to join in a virtual rowing session run by 

other members online.  An interactive white board was also mentioned.  In order to 

progress this suggestion, LG to research costs and provide detai ls to the committee.  

More detail is needed about how it will work, costs, how secure it will be and how it 

will be located before this can be progressed further. 

Action:  LG to provide costs and detail for TV in the erg room 

 

LG requested extra headsets for coxing.  After a discussion about equipment within 

the Womens, Men and Bath Spa squads, identified 6 within the women’s squad , 2 in 

the men’s squad (1 that gets passed around as needed) and Bath Spa have 2.   

Need to be mindful that those members who have been double vaccinated may be 

happier now to share headsets rather than keeping them for individual use.  LG to 

find out which women are happy to cox/share headsets as between us, we have a 

good supply.   

Action:  LG to identify headsets within the Women’s squad and which can be shared.   

TG to ask L Sarti/Bath Spa about location of the 2 for their club 

ML to return 1x headset into general use 

 

 

6.  Welfare 

 

ML – nothing to report. 

CF – for info, stepping down as club WO for Juniors and as a committee member  

with immediate effect.  PSen thanked CF for all her hard work and support over the 

past 3 years.  We now need to look for volunteers from anyone who may be suitable 

to fulful the role.  CF confirmed that she is happy to do a handover and that DBS 

checks are up to date.   

 

7.  Safety Report 
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Circulated prior to meeting, see below. 

 

Collisions more than anything else this month, Victor has been damaged.  Generally, 

across the country, collisions seem to be the main safety topic also.  SUPs are coming 

in for a fair amount of criticism, it was pointed out that if they are in the right place 

on the water and they are hit by a rowing boat, the boat is at fault.  There is a lot of 

ongoing discussions between British Rowing, British Canoeing and the SUP Association 

to raise awareness.  Whilst there is not much that we can do, we need to manage our 

own safety and make sure that other river users are made aware when our river is 

busy.  PSen has started to tell SUP-ers when the river is busy and that they need to be 

aware of what is going on around them and to shout if they feel other users are getting 

too close.   

 

JG still to meet with Minerva, the original meeting was postponed.   

 

PSon has updated the emergency contact list.  

 

The Social Rowing group has had some minor safety issues with the middle pontoon 

that is only loosely connected to the bank.  It has the habit of drifting away.  It is 

difficult to secure this tighter, PSen will try to make it tighter but there is nothing to tie 

it to.  AC has been looking at designs for mooring brackets that may help.  AC to 

update at next committee.  JG feels that it would be good to sort out this summer if 

possible. 

Action:  AC to update on mooring bracket solution for middle pontoon.  

  

 

PSen informed committee that Minerva have bought a rib that they are using to 

coach from.  Whilst fine to be used as a supervised safety boat, it not appropriate to 

use for coaching.  JG to talk to Minerva.   

Action:  JG to discuss use of rib by Minerva for coaching 

 

 

8. Events 

 

Avon Bluefriars Head (9 October 2021)  – Event taken over from Monkton, traditionally 

this has been a small boats event.  JDw has 1st organisation meeting tomorrow 

morning.  All the neighbours have been informed and they are happy.  All is in hand, 

JDw just hopes that the event will run.  

Update following meeting:  JDw has had 1 st planning meeting.  Will be run, and 

marketed as the ‘Avon Bluefriars Small Boats Head’ , and eligible boats will fours, 

quads, doubles, pairs and singles.  This fits nicely with the Avon Autumn Big Boats Head 

(fours, quads, eights) and Avon Spring Head where any boat can be enterd.   

 

Autumn Head – DA – nothing to report yet.  Date for AAH – 20 November 2021. 

 

Spring Head 2022 – JDw – not yet started thinking about this event, date usually end 

February/beginning March.   

 

 

Bristol Regatta – PSen keen to run the 2nd day, along the lines of the Midsummer 

Madness event.  PSen to speak to Json re dates, affiliation, sorting out committee . 

Action:  PSen to liaise with Json about Bristol Regatta 2nd day event  

 

Interclub event – Good feedback from other clubs from Saturday.   

 

Other events – JDy has organised an event on Saturday (walk and lunch) for the 

women’s squad.  She is currently looking at other options which include BBQ, quiz 
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night, fish and chip supper.  OMc asked about the possibility of the club obtaining an 

industrial size BBQ for events – PSen has suggested we borrow the BBQ offered by the 

Scouts.  PSen to make enquiries.   

Action: PSen to enquire about BBQ loan from Scouts  
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10.  Finances, Joiners and Leavers 

 

PSon circulated the monthly reports for memberships, subs, joiners and leavers.   

 

Membership and Subs 

 

Membership – Membership and subs report circulated prior the meeting, see below. 

Encouragingly a few new members, bottom line is that between May-June, we have 

an increase of 14 and also LTR money beginning to come in from latest course.   

 

Re the Bath Spa fees for this last academic year, K Unwin did offer to make 

contribution in respect of amount rowing BS could do although she has not responded 

to JSon’s email from a few weeks ago.  Agreed that JSon should send a joint email to 

K Unwin and Luke Sarti, LS can then liaise with KU who is nominally in charge until the 

autumn.   

Action:  Json to email both K Unwin and L Sarti re Bath Spa membership fees  

 

PSon reminder that expanding £6 membership is to be added to the AGM agenda.  

This has already been actioned by KP.    

 

New members & Leavers –  

Decent list of joiner with very few people leaving so all is looking health.  LTR/BR 

membership – CP will complete the spreadsheet and forward to PSen so that they can 

all be done in one go in July.   

Action:  CP to provide PSen with the LTR membership details  

 

Finances – Report circulated prior to the meeting, see below. 

V little to say, we have paid for new 8o and new coxed 4; these purchases have 

depleted funds by 35k.  PSen confirmed that we have definitely got the grant money 

(£3k) for the coxless quad for the boys, PSen to complete the grant paperwork and 

chase Janousek.   

Action:  PSen to complete grant paperwork and chase Janousek 

 

 

11.  AOB 

 

Go Row app for organising training sessions   

This is used by Bristol Ariel and works very well for the indoor booked classes.  PSen 

thinks it would be useful for co-ordinators to use when trying to organise the squad 

sessions, cost is about £30/month.  If it doesn’t work, we can stop using it.  All agreed 

that it would be useful to try as a trial and will probably be more successful than 

Google booking sheets which are quite unpopular.  PSen to explore whether we can 

use it on a trial basis. 

Action:  PSen to look into the Go Row App for a trial basis. 

 
 

 

Date of next meeting:   26 July 2021, 7.30pm 
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ACRC Men’s Squad Report (27 June 2021) 

 

Not a great deal has changed over the past month. I repeat the initial part of 

my last report: 

 

Return to the water has necessitated some flexibility and adaptability. With 

reference to the crews and activities identified in last month’s report , matters 

have progressed broadly as follows: 

 

• Partly because of absence and injury the Masters F 4x and F 4+ and the 

development crew have effectively (and probably temporarily) 

amalgamated into a single core bubble rotating into different crew 

combinations including (currently) a regular 8 on Sundays. There are 

coached sessions on Saturday and Sunday (again massive thanks to 

Jim, Jon and Andy). Also a session on Wednesday evening (see below).  

• The Masters D 4x and D 2x crews in practice combine into a var iety of 

sculling based crews (including mixed crews and singling).  

• The Masters F 4- continues (but may be temporarily suspended 

because of injury (?)) – in fact I understand they are using a variety of 

subs for the time being. 

 

Darrel and Steve McCarthy competed as a Masters D double at the National 

Masters and achieved an excellent second place. They reckon they can 

improve on this and are lining up for Henley Masters next month.  

 

Will Griffiths (recent LTR) had the courage to compete in the Masters A singles 

at the National Masters. He did not win but competed very creditably.  

 

Otherwise prospective competition is thin on the ground and there is none 

planned within the squad at present. Regrettably the men’s squad did not 

contribute as much as I would have liked to the club’s mini -regattas 

 

Men’s squad Wednesday evening sessions are scheduled but, as before, have 

not really returned to reasonable attendance or full activity. Continued efforts 

will be made to encourage this. Since the last meeting Darrel and Steve have 

arranged a summer sculling ‘camp’ to take place over 8 Wednesday evenings 

from 14 July (both in singles and crew boats). A number have signed up to this. 

Many thanks to them for this. 

 

Initial steps have been taken to try to establish mixed crews and/or mixed 

sessions. There have been successful mixed outings and we are keen to 

develop this. 

 

Clair’s first LTR has finished. She is bringing the graduates on through her 

development programme (as well as starting a new LTR!). One or two or the 

more advanced graduates are participating from time to time in full squad 

outings (where we reckon to support them individually) both to supplement 

the development programme and to bulk up the squad numbers. Thanks to 

Clair for her input and organisation on this. 
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Luke Sarti (next years’ President/Club Captain at Bath Spa Uni) has delivered 

considerable personal support to the squad (coxing, subbing etc) – and to the 

club generally, I believe - and we are really grateful for this. 
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BEGINNERS’ CO-ORDINATOR REPORT 

 

On 17th April we started 9 off on a trial run of our usual course. 8 continued and 

graduated  2 weeks ago. One was never seen or heard from again! 

 

We raced at not BAR on 15 May in Explore 4s and also on Saturday at Midsomer 

Madness again in Explore 4s and a couple of Explore doubles. 

 

I've acquired 3 ladies who have joined the development squad rather than women's 

squad as they need a bit of confidence and polishing! I'm lending one of the dev squad a 

week to the men's squad to give them experience and help integrate. The 5 ladies will 

sub in Fizzy Bubbles. Dev squad will now move into fine boats to allow the Explore boats 

to be used by the new beginners. 

 

20th June we held a taster session for 6 people. 5 have signed up for the summer course 

which started today with 11 people on the course. The 6th person had rowed previously 

25 years ago at Monmouth school. She has joined the development squad. 

 

We have been invited to a regatta at BoA on 11 July which will be pick n mix crews. My 

crews are very interested so we will be heading over en masse.  

 

Warwick regatta is scheduled for 21 August. I've been in touch with them and heard back 

that it may not go ahead due to the local council land they use for the regatta. They will 

keep me posted. If its on we hope to go! 

 

Autumn tasters are booked for 22nd August with the full course starting on 4 

September. I'm very nearly booked out! 

 

I'm continuing to get lots of enquiries - last week I had 5 enquiries in one day!!! 

 

Thanks must go to Katherine Greenhead, Steve McCarthy, Tim Grice, Ian Bellamy, Mark 

Peacock, Will Gray and my crew Fizzy Bubbles for helping me with coaching and 

subbing! 

 

 

Clair Ponting 
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Social rowing for June 2021 meeting 

 

Thursday 27 may 

 

Di, Susan, Vicki , Julian in Chris Hopper 

Philippa in Merlin 

 

Sunday 30 may 

 

Kate steering Lynne, Nicky, Jen. 

 

Thursday 3 June 

 

Julian, Philippa, Di and Susan JP taking turns steering Victor  

 

Sunday 6 June  

 

Jon coxing Julian Philippa Kate Susan Nicky Deb Liz Lynne in Philippa  

 

Thursday 10 June 09:00 

 

Philippa in Merlin horrid outing 

Julian coxed Di, Debra, Vicki, susan  

 

Sunday 13th  

 

Julian coxing Nicky, Jen, Susan, Philippa in Albie  

Theresa and Ange in Clair P 

Asked canoe Avon if they would do us a session 

 

Thursday 17 June  

 

Julian coxing Katie, Susan, Vicki and Dawn in Albie 

Philippa and Di in ClairP ( prefer Ogley but bent fin )  

 

Sunday 20th 

 

Nicky and Lynne only people available and they cancelled.  

 

Thursday 24th 

 

Julian coxed Albie for Vicki, Di, Susan, Katie 

 

Sunday 27th 

 

Post Madness malaise but might have 3 new recruits  
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Membership and Subs Report June 2021 

Membership numbers  
Label May 

2021 
June 
2021   

  

Full F 101 109 

Full paying junior rate during 
lockdown 

FJ 2 2 

  
  

Coach C 5 5   
  

Student S 1 2 

Vac student ( don't pay till they 
appear ) 

VAC 16 16 

  
  

Junior J 49 53 
   

  

LTR Taster + course LTR 9 1 

Junior - family membership 1 parent Jfam 4 4 

Junior - family membership 2 parents Jfam2 2 3   
  

Bath Spa B 39 39 

Non Bath Spa Leavers this FY L   5 8   
  

Total exc all Vac and LTR  203 217 

 

Points to note and action if appropriate 

Monthly non-BSU income is now over £3000.  Membership looking much healthier than 

last month although most of the new people start paying on 5 th July so the money has 

not quite caught up. 

Still one or two people lagging behind with their subs – have been mailed. 

No idea about money BSU money for last financial year or this one as I do not deal 

with the SU. 

Assuming we are going to define various categories of £6 membership at the AGM?  

Maybe “coaching” ( Hopper and Cheek ) and “social”?  ( Steven Lake, Sarah Watson, 

Helen Gadsden and maybe also Ana Sevilla-Merino ). 

 

Philippa Sondheimer 

24 June 2021 

  


